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Guardian Home 

 _________________________ are the proud Guardian Family Members for Flying B 
Sheepadoodles’ Dam, Gydjet, who is a Standard Tri Parti Poodle from Hawk Valley 
Standard Pooles of Colombus, MT. This Guardian Home has met the requirements set forth by 
Flying B Sheepadoodles and has been approved through Flying B Sheepadoodles’ Application 
Process.  

Guardian Home Family Requirements: 
• One Stay-At-Home Adult 
• Regular Exposure to Young Children 
• Loving 
• Responsible 
• Understanding 
• Cooperative 
• Experience with puppies and dogs 
• Within a 3 hour travel radius of Zip Code 74003 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
GH Primary Caregiver’s Signature   GH Secondary Caregiver’s Signature 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
FBS Signature (Jentry Blain)   FBS Signature (Lindsie Blain) 

www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles

Flying B Sheepadoodles 
1723 S Osage Ave. 

Bartlesville, OK 74003 
(918) 214-6736 

FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com 
www.FlyingBSheepadoodles.com www.YoungLiving.com/2740405

mailto:FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com
http://www.YoungLiving.com/2740405
http://www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles
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Guardian Home Contract 
The Primary Caregiver for the specified Dam must initial each below statement and the Primary and Secondary 

Caregivers must sign in the designated locations at the end of each page. 

Location 
 Flying B Sheepadoodles requires each Guardian Home to live and remain within a three 
hour travel radius of Zip Code 74003. 

 _____________________________ live within a three hour travel radius of Zip Code 
74003, and plan to remain in their current location for the duration of their Guardian Home 
Contract. They understand that any move requiring them to exceed the three hour travel radius of 
Zip Code 74003, will result in either: 
1. Their return of Flying B Sheepadoodles’ Dam, Gydjet. 
2. Payment for half the expected Litter Value remaining on their Guardian Home Contract, 
3. By the consent of both parties, the Guardian Home may choose to complete their contract by 

agreeing to travel the exceeded distance at their own expense. 

______ I understand the terms of my Guardian Home Location as listed above and agree to abide 
by these terms if an unexpected relocation becomes imminent. 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
GH Primary Caregiver’s Signature   GH Secondary Caregiver’s Signature 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
FBS Signature (Jentry Blain)   FBS Signature (Lindsie Blain) 

www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles

Flying B Sheepadoodles 
1723 S Osage Ave. 

Bartlesville, OK 74003 
(918) 214-6736 

FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com 
www.FlyingBSheepadoodles.com www.YoungLiving.com/2740405

http://www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles
mailto:FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com
http://www.YoungLiving.com/2740405
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Grooming 
 Flying B Sheepadoodles requires a minimum of monthly professional grooming (est. 
$100), as well as, daily brushing by the Guardian Home. This will ensure the Dam is well cared 
for, matts do not form, and hot spots do not appear. 

______ I agree to schedule a minimum of monthly professional grooming for my Dam. I 
understand that if I do NOT personally brush my Dam’s coat daily and take her for her monthly 
grooming I forfeit all rights and privileges and will relinquish those rights by returning my Dam, 
all health records, veterinarian records, and supplies - leashes, harnesses, collars, kennel - to 
Flying B Sheepadoodles at my expense. 

Veterinarian 
 Flying B Sheepadoodles prefers Holistic Veterinarians if available in the Guardian 
Home’s area - all routine check-ups/vaccines (not related to breeding) are the sole responsibility 
of the Guardian Home. Upon completion of this Breeding Contract the Guardian Home must 
have their Dam spayed at their expense. 

______ I understand Flying B Sheepadoodles prefers Holistic Veterinarians. I agree to make this 
a priority if there is one within 50 miles of my home. I understand I am responsible for all 
routine veterinarian visits NOT related to breeding. I understand that if I do NOT visit my 
veterinarian for my Dam’s routine visits I forfeit all rights and privileges and will relinquish 
those rights by returning my Dam, all health records, veterinarian records, and supplies - leashes, 
harnesses, collars, kennel - to Flying B Sheepadoodles at my expense. 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
GH Primary Caregiver’s Signature   GH Secondary Caregiver’s Signature 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
FBS Signature (Jentry Blain)   FBS Signature (Lindsie Blain) 

www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles

Flying B Sheepadoodles 
1723 S Osage Ave. 

Bartlesville, OK 74003 
(918) 214-6736 

FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com 
www.FlyingBSheepadoodles.com www.YoungLiving.com/2740405

http://www.YoungLiving.com/2740405
http://www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles
mailto:FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com
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PawTree 
 Flying B Sheepadoodles requires all Dams and Puppies be fed pawTree’s all natural and 
holistic Puppy/Dog Food and Supplements (for our pregnant and whelping Dams). Flying B 
Sheepadoodles will enroll each Guardian Home as a PetPro via their website: 
www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles and will ensure each puppy born from this Guardian 
Home’s Dam be enrolled under their pawTree account ensuring a profitable income from each 
litter (any reportable pawTree income, for tax purposes, is the sole responsibility of the Guardian 
Home). 

______ I understand as a Guardian Home for Flying B Sheepadoodles I am required to feed my 
Dam pawTree Puppy/Dog Food and administer any Supplements required by FBS during her 
pregnancies. I also understand, as a Guardian Home for Flying B Sheepadoodles, I will earn an 
income from pawTree beginning with my Dam’s Premier Litter. I understand that if I do NOT 
feed my Dam pawTree and do NOT administer the supplements required by Flying B 
Sheepadoodles I forfeit all rights and privileges and will relinquish those rights by returning my 
Dam, all health records, veterinarian records, and supplies - leashes, harnesses, collars, kennel - 
to Flying B Sheepadoodles at my expense. 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
GH Primary Caregiver’s Signature   GH Secondary Caregiver’s Signature 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
FBS Signature (Jentry Blain)   FBS Signature (Lindsie Blain) 

www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles

Flying B Sheepadoodles 
1723 S Osage Ave. 

Bartlesville, OK 74003 
(918) 214-6736 

FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com 
www.FlyingBSheepadoodles.com www.YoungLiving.com/2740405

http://www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles
mailto:FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com
http://www.YoungLiving.com/2740405
http://www.pawTree.com/Flying
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Young Living 
 Flying B Sheepadoodles adds Young Living Essential Oils’ Ningxia Red to every Dam’s 
diet during pregnancy and while whelping. FBS will reimburse the Guardian Home $85.00 per 
litter for Ningxia Red. Young Living Members may add one box of the two ounce packets to 
their order (the other box will be purchased and administered to the Dam by Flying B 
Sheepadoodles during the whelping period) - those who are not members may sign up using our 
Member Code: www.YoungLiving.com/2740405. 

______ I understand I am expected to purchase and administer one box of two ounce Ningxia 
Red packets from Young Living Essential Oils. I also understand I will be reimbursed $85.00 per 
litter for this expense. I understand that if I do NOT purchase and administer Young Living 
Essential Oils’ Ningxia Red daily during my Dam’s pregnancy I forfeit all rights and privileges 
and will relinquish those rights by returning my Dam, all health records, veterinarian records, 
and supplies - leashes, harnesses, collars, kennel - to Flying B Sheepadoodles at my expense. 

Training 
 Flying B Sheepadoodles requires every Guardian Home to enroll in, attend, and graduate 
from a Puppy Obedience Class. This will ensure good behavior for the Guardian Home’s benefit, 
as well as when the Dam visits Flying B Sheepadoodles. 

______ I understand I am required by Flying B Sheepadoodles to enroll, attend, and graduate 
from a Puppy Obedience Class. I understand that if I do NOT enroll in, attend, or graduate from 
a Puppy Obedience Class I forfeit all rights and privileges and will relinquish those rights by 
returning my Dam, all health records, veterinarian records, and supplies - leashes, harnesses, 
collars, kennel - to Flying B Sheepadoodles at my expense. 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
GH Primary Caregiver’s Signature   GH Secondary Caregiver’s Signature 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
FBS Signature (Jentry Blain)   FBS Signature (Lindsie Blain) 

www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles

Flying B Sheepadoodles 
1723 S Osage Ave. 

Bartlesville, OK 74003 
(918) 214-6736 

FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com 
www.FlyingBSheepadoodles.com www.YoungLiving.com/2740405

http://www.YoungLiving.com/2740405
http://www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles
mailto:FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com
http://www.youngliving.com/2740405
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Breeding 
 Each Dam under the business ownership of Flying B Sheepadoodles will be bred once a 
year for five years after sufficiently being Genetic and Health Tested through Embark and OFA 
or PENNHip Hip Tested through a veterinarian. If, for any reason, a Dam is found to be 
ineligible for breeding purposes, her Guardian Family will be required to spay her immediately 
(if over nine months old) at their expense.  

______ I agree to cooperate with my Dam’s Heat Cycle and Flying B Sheepadoodles’ schedule 
for breeding purposes. My Dam absolutely will NOT be bred outside the schedule required by, or 
to any Sire not required by Flying B Sheepadoodles. I agree to five litters, one yearly from age 
two through age six years old. I agree to communicate and cooperate with any needed or 
required traveling, meeting, or picking-up related to breeding my Dam. I understand my Dam 
will stay with Flying B Sheepadoodles for a maximum of two weeks during breeding and one 
week prior to her due date plus the following eight weeks (totaling nine weeks). I understand as a 
Guardian Home of Flying B Sheepadoodles, I have the right to the Puppy Pick-of-the-Litter from 
my Dam’s final litter at six years old. Upon completion of this Breeding Contract, I, along with 
my family, agree to have my Dam spayed at my expense. 

______ If, for any reason, my Dam is found to be ineligible for breeding purposes, I understand I 
will be required to spay her immediately (if over nine months old) at my expense.  

______ I understand that if I do NOT carry my responsibilities as a Guardian Home during the 
Heat Cycles of my Dam, allow her to be accidentally or intentionally bred under any 
circumstances NOT approved by Flying B Sheepadoodles, or fail to communicate satisfactorily 
with Flying B Sheepadoodles I forfeit all rights and privileges and will relinquish those rights by 
returning my Dam (including all puppies), all health records, veterinarian records, and supplies - 
leashes, harnesses, collars, kennel - to Flying B Sheepadoodles at my expense. 
  

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
GH Primary Caregiver’s Signature   GH Secondary Caregiver’s Signature 

______________________________           __________________________________________ 
FBS Signature (Jentry Blain)   FBS Signature (Lindsie Blain) 
  

www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles

Flying B Sheepadoodles 
1723 S Osage Ave. 

Bartlesville, OK 74003 
(918) 214-6736 

FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com 
www.FlyingBSheepadoodles.com www.YoungLiving.com/2740405

http://www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles
mailto:FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com
http://www.YoungLiving.com/2740405
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 I have read, understand, and agree to the above requirements and the penalties if those 
requirements are not met. 

______________________________   ______________________________   _______________ 
Primary Caregiver’s Printed Name            Primary Caregiver’s Signature                     Date 

______________________________   ______________________________   _______________ 
Secondary Caregiver’s Printed Name         Secondary Caregiver’s Signature.                  Date 

______________________________   ______________________________   _______________ 
Flying B Sheepadoodles’ Printed Name      Flying B Sheepadoodles’ Signature         Date 

Final Page (7 of 7) - Flying B Sheepadoodles’ - Guardian Home Contract 

__________________

www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles

Flying B Sheepadoodles 
1723 S Osage Ave. 

Bartlesville, OK 74003 
(918) 214-6736 

FlyingBSheepadoodles@gmail.com 
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